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The growth of physically short cracks at various orientations has been studied in a highly textured 
AI-Li alloy 8090. In comparison to the behaviour of long cracks at the same nominal L'.K-Ievels 
thc short crack speciJl1ens showcd Stagc I type macroscopically deflected crack growth at all L'.K 
values. The TL long crack specimens showed this type of craek growth above L'.K = 16-18 
Ml'aJm. The slip-planes down which the Stage I type cracks grew were normally the "roof-top" 
planes of the brass-type texture. The L+30' orientation short crack specimen however also 
exhibited crack growth along the slip-plane common to both components of the brass type texture. 
The short crack specimens showed higher crack growth rates than the long crack TL orientation. 
but equivalent to the LT long crack specimen. There was little effect of short crack specimen 
orientation on crack growth rates. but striking differences in terJl1S of crack path. It is proposed 
that the effect of crack path on lifing analyses in this material should be considered. as significant 
deflections in crack path can produce mixed mode loading conditions at the crack tip. 

Introduction 

AI-Li alloys are widely recognised as offering appealing fatigue erack growth resistance 
characteristics. in addition to high specific strength and stiffness. The importance of microscopic 
crack path behaviour in controlling the fatigue resistance of AI-Li alloys has also been reported. 
The effects of macroscopic crack path deflection are rarely considered in lifing analyses for 
aircraft structures. Recent investigations of long crack growth in commercial damage tolerant AI
Li plate (AA8090) exhibiting a predominantly brass-type crystallographic texture have shown a 
preferentiality for ~Iip band crack growth on a particul.ar s~t of {Ill} pl~ne orientati?ns .wit.hin .the 
material [1.2\. ThiS effect has been related to a eombmatlOn of crack-lip stress/stram dlstnbutlOn 
and microstructural influences. rather than to the effect of crack-tip stress/strain fields alone. 
Work has been carried out on similar Al-Li plate in relation to the short crack/initiation regime. 
Different orientations have been examined. such that the preferred slip-planes experience different 
resol ved shear stresses. 

Experimental 

Simple bend bar specimens were produced from 28mm thick commercial AA8090 plate in the 
T8151 damage tolerant condition. Samples were cut from the central region of the plate and were 
establishe~ to. have a pred?minantly b~ass .type texture. The material's grain stru~ture and 
directionalIty IS shown III Figure la and III Figure 1 b the pole figure for the centre regIOn of the 

late can be seen. In Figure 2 the orientations of the bend bars (TL. L+60" and L+30") with 
fespect to the rolling direction of the plate can be seen. Tensile specimens for the three different 
orientations were also tested. 
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Figure 2 Specimen orientations with respect to rolling direction 

The bend bar specimens had their top surfaces ground and polished to a 114 Jim finish and were 
then lightly etched in Keller's reagent to reveal the grain structure. initially the specimens were 
tested at room temperature in air in four point bend. Fatigue testing at 20Hz and at a constant R
ratio of 0.1 was carried out on a 200kN Mand servohydraulic testing machine with Dartec 
computer control. The top surface maximum stress was 0.93 of the yield stress determined for 
each orientation. Cycling was halted every 10,000 cycles, and acetate replicas of the top surface 
were taken, thus providing a replica record of the crack initiation and growth. It was intended that 
all the specimens would be tested in this way, but apart from the TL orientation (in which crack 
initiation occurred after 200,000 cycles), no crack initiation was observed even after 400,000 
cycles. Accordingly, it was decided to observe the short crack growth behaviour of these 
orientations by introducing a small corner notch in the central bend region of the spccimcn. using 
a razor blade. The notches produced in this manner were approximately 700jlm (top surface) by 
400llm (side surface). The crack growth data relating to initial crack growth from the notch up to 
- four times the notch width from the razor cut tip was discarded due to the possible influences of 
residual stress associated with the deformation around the cut. and the "bluntness" of the cut. The 
top surface maximum stress for the notched specimens was also kept at 0.93 of the yield stress. 
The a versus N data for these cracks were calculated from the replica record. The projected crack 
length, perpendicular to the applied tensile stress, was measured, so that the da/dN data in that 
direction could be calculated, and compared with equivalent long crack growth behaviour. A 
number of assumptions were made, chiefly that the corner crack shape could be approximated to a 
planar crack in order to calculate ~K values at the top surface using Pickard's analysis (3). 
Pickard has defined K for corner cracks as: 

K = Mo Ms Ms F(o) ct> (rra)J/2 
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where Mc;. Mil and Ms are correction factors. depcndent on spccimcn geomctry and crack length, 

F( (1) is the complex stress function. calculated by FEM but approximated by a polynomial 

expression. (I) is the ellipticity correction factor and a is thc crack dimcnsion in question. 

Convcntional lon o crack growth data has also been obtained for the plate material, using both 
CCT and SENB ;pecimcns (in four point bend). The TL and LT orientations were tested at 
20Hz. at room tempcrature in a!r at an R-ratio of 0.1. Thc tcs~s were carrie? out un~er constant 
load ranoe (incrcasing ll.K condItIOns). Crack growth was cont1l1uously mOIlltored US1l1g a pulsed 
four poi~t probe potential .ct.r~p. Illethod .. The fatigue fracture surfaces of all the specimens werc 
also studied in a Jl~OL 3001 SEM operatlllg at 25kV. 

Results and Discussion 

Tensile bchaviour. Thc following variation in tensile properties with orientation was observed: 

Tablc I - Variation of tensile properties with orientation 

Orientation Yield UTS % 

s Stress (MPa) elongation 
(MPa) to failure 

TL 412 470 2.3 

L+30 320 452 4.4 

1,+60 290 446 6.5 

IT 389 479 6.0 

These variations in tensile properties are comparable with various results given in the literature for 
similar AI-Li materials (4). In Figure 3 the {III} slip plane orientations associated with the two 
individual crystallographic componcnts which make up the overall brass-type texture can be seen 
for the TL orientation. 
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(b) 

{ III} slip-planes associatcd with the two crystallographic orientations making up 
thc brass-type texture 

In terms of Figurc 3 (a) it Illay been sccn thatthcre arc a pair of planes angled to the plate through
thickness direction (described here as 'roof-top'), and a pair of planes parallel to the through
thickness direction (described here as 'flat'), The second grain orientation shown in Figure 3 is 
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simply a mirror image of the first through the LS plane, in keeping with the symmetry of the 
rolling process. It may be seen that the {Ill} plane orientation lying parallel to the LS plane is 
unique in being common to both crystallographic variants of the brass texture. In the L+30° and 
L+60° specimens the slip-planes will have been rotated with respect to the tensile axis, and the 
resolved shear stresses might be expected to vary accordingly. 

Fatigue behaviour 
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Long crack behaviour. Fatigue crack growth data are presented for both the long crack and short 
crack specimens in Figures 4a and b. In Figure 4a the long crack data for both specimen types 
and orientations can be compared. The long crack growth rate data for CCT and SENB specimen 
types in the TL orientation are clearly comparable. The TL long crack data, which has been 
obtained under increasing M< conditions, only extends over a decade of dafdN values and up to -
16-18 MPav'm, above this point significant macroscopic crack deflection at - 60° to the nominal 
crack growth direction occurs and the calibration for the potential drop crack monitoring method 
can no longer be used. The LT orientation shows crack orowth rates similar to the TL orientation 
at low ~K levels but at higher ~K-Ievels the data start to "diverge, and far faster crack growth rates 
are seen, up to a factor of six times faster than the TL orientation over the majority of the ~K 
range. The LT data are collected over a much wider ~K and da/dN range, in this case no 
macroscopic crack deflection occurs although microscopic crack deflections are common. In both 
cases, at ~K-values of less than -12 MPav'm, crack growth along a mixture of {OOI }/{ III} slip
planes has been observed, at higher ~K values and during macroscopically deflected crack 
growth, crack growth occurs predominantly along {III} type planes, (I). 

Short crack behaviour. The TL orientation "notched" and freely initiated short crack growth 
behaviour is also plotted in Figure 4a and compared with the long crack data. The two sets of 
data exhibit a high degree of scatter, but the "notched" data appears to show lower dafdN values 
for the same nominal ~K levels. It appears that the "notching" has to some extent affected the 
subsequent growth behaviour of the small cracks, compared with the growth behaviour of freely 
initiating small cracks. The TL "notched" short crack data shows "classic" acceleration and 
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deceleration behaviour, often associated with the crack encountering microstructural barriers (5,6) 
e.". orain boundaries, in a wide variety of materials. The periodicity of the temporary arrests is, 
h;w~ver, too great to be simply linked to grain boundary arrests of the crack. The growth rates 
observed for the short cracks are up to an order of magnitude greater than those found for the long 
crack TL orientation, at the sallie nominal i\K levels. Compared with the LT long crack data, at 
higher i\K levels similar cla/dN rates are seen. In Figure 4b, the three orientations tested in the 
short crack configuration are compared with the LT long crack data. There appears to be little 
effect of orientation on short crack growth rates, this is in stark contrast to the marked effect of 
orientation on long crack growth rates. 

It is important to remember that the short crack da/dN and i\K data were all calculated for 
prr!iected crack lengths, perpendi~ular. to the applied tensile stress. The use of i\K in correlating 
lono crack and short crack behavIOur IS generally accepted as a means of comparing behaviour, 
but ~here are clearly inherent problems in using a parameter based on LEFM assumptions for the 
short crack case, where crack lengths are slllall compared with crack tip plasticity. The simplistic 
assumptions, based on projected crack length, made in calculating i\K for short cracks are also 
oenerallyacknowledged. In Figures 5a-c, overviews of the short crack specimen fatioue fracture 
~urfaces are shown, the polished top surface of the specimens can be seen, and the initiation site 
is arrowed in each case. It is clear that extremely tortuous and macroscopically deflected crack 
orowth is observed for all orientations of short crack specimen, with perhaps the L+30" short 
~rack specimen showing the least "deflected" behaviour. Under these conditions it is clear that the 
simple assumptions used in calculating i\K mean that this value does not really represent the local 
crack tip stress or strain conditions (the basis for it's use in comparing da/dN rates for cracks of 
different size). In the long crack case, where LEFM conditions do hold, and for pre-deflection 
crack growth, then i\K can be considered to characterise the crack growth conditions 
successfully. 

Fig. Sa TL specimen Fig. Sb L+60" specimen Fig. Sc L+30" specimen 

Fraclography 

The deflccted crack growth observed in, the TL long crack. specimen occurs predominantly along 
the so-called rool-top planes. In the L I long crack specImen thc crack docs grow along these 
plancs but they arc at a lesser angle to thc nomInal crack path, and it zio-zaos with no overall 
macroscopic deflection. The marked difference in crack growth rates is c~nsidercd to be due, in 
part, to a smallcr effect of shielding in this orientation compared with the TL orientatioll. The 
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slip-planes along which crack growth has occurred in the short crack specimens can be 
established by inspection of the fracture surface facets formed by fatigue crack growth. In the TL 
orientation, both the freely initiating crack and the short crack initiated by a razor cut were 
macroscopically deflected (e.g. Figure Sa). Crack growth has occurred predominantly down the 
roof-top slip plane, in a manner analogous to the long crack macroscopically deflected crack 
growth. In the L+60' short crack specimen, although there is evidence of some crack path 
tortuousity, the fracture surface is not so macroscopically faceted, there are somc signs that thc 
roof-top planes are again preferred (ridges running down the specimen as shown by arrows in 
Figure 5b). This specimen orientation has not shown the high levels of crack deflection observed 
in the other two short crack orientation specimens. All these specimens showed temporary 
decelerations of crack growth, this can now be understood in terms of the macroscopic tortuousity 
of the crack path, and the varying surface roughness induced closure effects associated with this. 

The L+30' short crack specimen has a "prism-like" fracture surface (Figure 5c). The crack has 
been initiated at the top left-hand comer by a razor cut, and the resulting corner crack seems to 
have grown along a roof-top plane at the side of the specimen and along the "coIllmon" {III} 
slip-plane (which is shared by both variants of the brass type texture) along the top surface. At 
approximately the mid-point of the specimen width, the crack deflccts /Juck along the 
complementary roof-top plane, forming a "prism-like" fatigue fracture surface. Closer 
observation of the L+30' top surface, shows that microscopically, the top surface crack does 
show minor deflections (Figure 6a), but that the fatigue fracture surface shows typical {Ill} slip
plane dominated crack growth (Figure 6b). Similar microscopic crack growth modes are 
observed for the TL and L+60' specimens (Figures 6c and d). 

The comparison of "long" and "short" crack growth rates in this alloy must take into account the 
different crack propagation modes. The long crack data is all pre-deflection data or data obtained 
when microscopic, rather than macroscopic, deflections are occurring and thc crack is growing 
nominally perpendicular to the applied tensile stress. At higher ~K levels ( 16-18 MPa.lm) in the 
TL orientation the crack dellects along the roof-top {III} slip planes, exhibiting a Stage I likc 
behaviour. The short crack specimens all show IlIacroscopically deflected, Stage I type behaviour 
from thc start of crack growth, with projected crack lengths used to calculate da/dN and ~K 
values. The levels of shielding associated with this highly faceted, macroscopically deflected 
crack growth mode will be due to the decrease in crack driving force due to the deflected naturc of 
the crack (7) as well as due to surface roughness induced closure effects. It is generally 
considered (8) that the difference observed between short crack and long crack behaviour in this 
alloy can be linked to the restricted crack tip shielding associated with small flaws of limited 
wake. The short crack specimens, showing such IlIacroscopically deflected crack growth, at 
longer crack lengths (i.e. higher ~K levels) will experience greater shielding effects than the LT 
specimen at a similar nominal ~K level. The da/dN values are howcver quite similar. 

In comparing the relative short crack behaviour of the different orientations, lillie difference is 
observed in terms of data calculated from projected crack lengths, but in terms of crack path, there 
are clcar effects of orientation. A deflected crack, growing at any angle other than perpendicular 
to the mode I loading direction, will be experiencing mixed mode loading conditions. It has been 
shown (9) in this material, that crack growth rates for macroscopic mixed mode crack propagation 
are markedly higher than those under nominal mode I loading conditions. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Short crack. specimens of different orientations have been tested and compared with long crack 
speCimens. III AA8090 alloy at R = 0.1. The TL long crack specimens exhibit Stage I like 
macroscopically deflected crack growth at ~K Ievcls of 16-18 MPa.lm and abovc, thc deflection is 
at approximately 60" to the nominal crack growth direction for the TL orientation, and at 
approximately 35' for the LT, where only microscopic deflcction is observed. The cracks grow 
along the so-called "roof-top" planes of the brass-type texture. The effect of orientation 011 
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Direction of eraek growth in all specimens 

Figure 6a L+30" top surface, showing 
minor deflections 

Figure 6e Typical TL fatigue surface 

Figure 6b Close-up of L+30' facet, showing {III} 
dominated crack growth mode 

Figure 6d Typical L+60' fatigue surface 
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apparent da/dN values at equivalent ~K-Ievels is marked, with the LT specimen showing far 
higher crack growth rates than the TL orientation at ~K levels of about 12 MPaVm and above. 

Three short crack orientations have been studied: TL, L+30" and L+60". The short crack 
specimens have exhibited Stage I type, macroscopically deflected crack growth at all nominal ~K
levels. In the TL and L+60" specimens crack growth occurrcd principally along the roof-top 
planes, in the TL orientation this gave extremely deflected crack growth. The L+60" specimen 
had the lowest yield stress and UTS, but highest 'Yc, elongation to fracture of all the orientations. 
The L+30" specimen had crack growth along the roof-top planes, but also along the cOlllmon 
plane (shared by both components of the brass texture). The reason for the change in favourcd 
slip-plane with orientation is not clear. and will require some analysis of the crack-tip stress field 
and the manner in which the resolved stresses and strains act upon these slip-systems in the 
different orientations. There was no apparent effect of orientation on da/dN values. although the 
crack paths varied. The da/dN values were of the same order as those observcd for the 1.1' long 
crack specimen. but up to an order of magnitude greater than those observed for the TL long crack 
specimen. A short erack effect is observed in this material. but more importantly. a very deflected 
crack path is observed, analogous to the macroscopically deviated crack path behaviour of the 
long crack specimens. Some account of crack path must be made in lifing analyses, if the crack 
path is very deflected, mixed mode loading conditions are experienced by the crack tip, and there 
is evidence that such cracks can grow very much faster than a crack growing under equivalent 
mode I loading conditions. Incorporating such considerations in lifing analyses of 8090 alloy for 
airframe applications is clearly important. 
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